25 Endeavour St, Port Douglas

Impressively Sized Home in Serene Oasis
Inviting gardens frame this deceptively large, immaculately presented and freshly
painted family home. Enter and be surprised and delighted as the vast floor plan and
tropical ambience within are revealed.
At the entry the master bedroom with ensuite adjoins a spacious parental retreat,
office or 5th bedroom, affording a peaceful escape remote from the family area.
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$650,000
residential
639
820 m2

Opposite is the large main living room with an adjacent reading nook or study.
Observe glass doors and louvred windows running the length of the house, providing
the multiple living zones with light and an enticing outlook to the stunning, lush,
private gardens of mature palms, artfully layered with ground cover and shrubs.
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Next, the recently upgraded kitchen boasts Miele appliances and copious storage
with plentiful overhead cupboards and a large pantry. A stone breakfast bar faces the
sunroom, beyond which lies a vast, undercover tiled patio running the length of the
house as well as paved alfresco areas, flanked by gorgeous gardens. Here expertly
landscaped rockeries add low maintenance visual amenity and provide clever
drainage in the wet season.
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From the kitchen, beyond the adjacent open plan dining room you can monitor the
kids in the huge family room. Overlooking and accessing the large, L-shaped, glassfenced pool, it can accommodate plentiful seating, and even a pool table if desired.
The adjoining family ‘wing’ houses bedrooms 2 to 4 (all with built-ins), the family
bathroom and a spacious laundry with separate toilet and access outdoors to a drying
area, ‘rock lake’ landscaped drainage and a vegie garden bed.
Features:
Versatile floor plan, multiple living areas, freshly painted
4 bedrooms, optional bedroom 5/study/parental retreat
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